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Today, HRVY announces his ‘Behind Closed Doors’ debut broadcast live show at London’s iconic Royal 
Albert Hall, on April 25th at 7pm GMT/ PST & AEST* (*26th April). Partnering with leading global 
streaming platform On Air, HRVY’s show will fall as part of the 150th Anniversary Celebrations of the 
Royal Albert Hall and the live stream will be broadcast straight from the stage direct to fans 
worldwide.   
  
With his dedicated cult-following and recently acquired new primetime TV fanbase - following his 
impressive stint on last season’s Strictly Come Dancing - unable to see the 22-year-old star perform 
live, due to pandemic-related pushbacks; HRVY, famed for such singles as ‘Personal’ ‘Unfamiliar’ and 
recent single ‘Good Vibes’ will bring his epic live performance and perfect pop smash hits straight to 
them, this April.   
  
Speaking about his upcoming show HRVY explains “I can't wait to play my first show in over a year, 
it's going to be so good getting all the band and dancers back together again and play at such an 
incredible venue as the Royal Albert Hall for my first digital live show."   
  
The show is also part of the Royal Albert Hall’s newly unveiled programme exactly 150 years on from 
its opening. After facing one of the toughest years for the cultural sector, the venue’s chief executive, 
Craig Hassall has announced further plans which include major new commissions, headline shows from 
musical legends and anniversary editions of historic community events. They will also include a 
complete restoration for the Hall’s historic facade, the result of four years of painstaking work.   
  
With over 4.6 million Instagram fans, 2.4 million YouTube subscribers and 3.8 million TikTok followers, 
it's almost certain the social media sensation will have fans poised when tickets go on sale on the 28th 
March at 10am GMT.   
  

Connect with HRVY:  
 Instagram | YouTube | Twitter ||Facebook  

  
  

Connect with On Air:  
Website | Instagram | Twitter | Facebook   

  

  
 
About On-Air  
  
On Air is a new platform leading the future of live event entertainment streaming and which allows 
fans to ‘virtually’ experience supreme, quality live performances no matter where they are. Launching 
in 2020, On Air have already hosted notable artists including Arlo Parks, winner of BBC Introducing 
Artist of the Year, and the legendary British MC Skepta, as well as announcing an upcoming show 
with Tinie Tempah. ON AIR events create an innovative and immersive experience optimised for 
streaming - including high-quality production, lighting and set design. Performances are shot globally, 
using state-of-the-art registration and distribution technology, available pay-per-view in collaboration 
with the artist, with no subscriptions necessary.   
 
About HRVY   
 
HRVY aka Harvey Cantwell is a 22-year-old British pop star from Kent, UK. Having secured his first 
record deal at 13, HRVY has spent the last almost decade of his life in music and to date has now 
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amassed over 1 billion streams, a social following of over 10 million fans globally and sold-out headline 
tours everywhere including UK, Asia, Australia and America.   
 
No stranger to the stage and having played his first ever show at Reading's Madejeski stadium 
supporting Jessie J plus a support tour with Little Mix and playing at the prestigious Capital 
Summertime & Jingle Bell Balls to over 150,000 fans combined plus his own headline slot at BBC Radio 
1’s Big Weekend.  
 
Having spent the latter part of 2020 on the UKs biggest TV show cementing himself as a household 
name; HRVY has now recently signed to BMG recordings and has creatively working in the studio on 
new music for 2021.  
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